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Abstract: The management role of the public sector in public–private partnership PPP infrastructure
projects has been extensively expanded to the whole lifecycle rather than in the traditional
infrastructure projects. The performance of the public sector in a PPP is the key for the PPP to achieve
sustainability; however, there is a lack of research on the whole lifecycle management efficiency of
the public sector in a PPP. This research aims to examine the governance role of the public sector
in PPP projects, and therefore evaluate their whole lifecycle management efficiency. An evaluation
framework is developed through the lens of governmentality to evaluate the performance of the
public sector. Multiple case studies on PPP infrastructure projects in China have identified loopholes
during the whole lifecycle of a PPP at the local governmental level. On the basis of the findings of
case studies, a conceptual model is proposed to demonstrate ways for the public sector to improve
efficiency through integrated governance of PPP projects. The research findings benefit both the central
government in terms of evaluation and decision making and the local government by improving their
efficiency in PPP infrastructure projects for the purpose of achieving sustainability. According to the
findings, policy strategies are provided for the central government on how to further regulate the
PPP market and address the loopholes, including further standardizing regulations and instruction,
providing unified quantitative calculation or measurement tools, training, and education for the
public sector to integrate whole lifecycle project management, and quality control of consultancy for
the PPP infrastructure projects.

Keywords: public–private partnership; public sector; management efficiency; infrastructure;
whole lifecycle

1. Introduction

As an innovative public procurement approach, public–private partnership (PPP) is an arrangement
of collaboration between public and private sectors equipped with cooperation models for the purpose
of formulating policies, providing infrastructure and public services for long-term benefits [1]. Through
collaboration, the private sector provides public services according to the output specification of the
public sector, where the two sectors can better complement each other’s advantages, share risks and
resources during the whole lifecycle of the project. Since the initiation of PPP in the UK, it has become
an increasingly popular procurement approach to deliver public projects across countries all over the
world [2].

In comparison to traditional procurement mechanisms, PPP has proven abilities to ease public
financial burden, minimize whole life costs, improve risk management and infrastructure service,
as well as increase transparency and accountability [3,4] through sustainable partnerships. A PPP
infrastructure project has a more complex structure due to its long-term contract period and partnership
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relationship between the public and the private sector [5]. As one of the aims of PPP is to transform
the function of government from an implementer to governor, the local government, referred to as
the public sector in the PPP contract, is required to play a governance role [6] during the whole life of
the asset. The efficiency of a PPP infrastructure project is largely dependent on the whole lifecycle
management efficiency of the public sector, which is reflected in supervising, delegating, collaborating,
negotiating with, and guiding the private sector to deliver the best value for money during the whole
lifecycle of the project.

Governments in developing countries commonly face more difficulties managing obligations
under a PPP project, due to the lack of cognition, finance constraint, and inherent bureaucracy [7].
China is the largest developing country, and one of the largest PPP markets in the world. In the past
two decades, with rapid economic development and urbanization in China, a rapidly growing number
of infrastructure projects have been initiated by PPP [2], however, the development of PPP is still at an
early stage in China [8]. The management skills and efficiency of the public sector became critical for
the success of PPP projects. There are PPP projects that have failed due to unrealized value for money,
financing failure, and earning reduction. The major reason for this failure was the low management
efficiency of the public sector and the lack of whole life performance assessment tools, which could
cause serious delay, cost overrun, and a breakdown of the partnership with the private sector [9].

The public sector that adopts an integrated whole lifecycle management approach, plays a
critical role in achieving sustainability [10,11]. In order to improve the success rate of PPP projects,
management efficiency of the public sector must be improved and an evaluation tool for the central
government to measure the management efficiency of the public sector during the whole lifecycle of
PPP is urgently needed to help the central government identify loopholes in PPP implementation,
formulate policy strategies to target problems, and guide the local authorities to achieve better results
from their local PPP projects in practice. Nevertheless, previous studies on PPP evaluation have
mostly focused on either the micro-level private sector performance review, project assessment, or the
macro-level governance issues. There is a lack of research regarding the whole lifecycle management
efficiency of the public sector at the project level from the whole lifecycle perspective of a PPP project.
The concept of effective integrated whole lifecycle management of PPP requires further investigation.
The measurement of the performance of the public sector needs the help of a systematic framework
considering the key indicators during the whole lifecycle management of PPP.

Governmentality, also referred to as “mentalities of government”, is concerned with how governors
think about governing, with different rationalities [12]. Governmentality explains the ways of
governing [13], and reflects the ways governing institutions interact with those that are governed [14].
It has been associated with the studies on the discussion of governance-related issues.

This research sheds a light on the development of an evaluation framework through a
governmentality lens, hence examining the whole lifecycle management performance of the public
sector in PPP infrastructure projects, and helping the central government adjust tactics to improve
the management efficiency of the local governments. The research results contribute to the literature
regarding management performance evaluation and the integrated sustainability-oriented whole
lifecycle management of PPP. The research objectives include the following: (1) Identifying the key
indicators of whole lifecycle management efficiency of the public sector and forming a framework to
benefit the central government in evaluating the performance of the local governments, (2) examining
the performance of the public sector in a PPP by multiple case studies to identify loopholes and provide
appropriate policy support to the central government, and (3) exploring the ways the public sector
achieves excellent management efficiency through the governance of a PPP project whole lifecycle and
builds a concept model for the effective integrated whole lifecycle management of PPP.

The outline of this paper is as follows: Section 2 provides a literature review on PPP governance,
management performance and the role of the public sector; Section 3 describes the methodology for
data collection and analysis; the findings and discussions are presented in Sections 4 and 5 respectively,
Section 6 presents the conclusions from the research.
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2. Literature Review

2.1. Studies on Macro-Level PPP Governance

Governance can be defined as the management of an entity at the highest level of organization,
which includes the institutions, rules, and procedures of government [15]. On the macro level, a number
of researchers have discussed the role of central government in governing a PPP. Wibowo et al. [16]
identified 30 government-led critical success factors (CSFs) to evaluate government performance in PPP
infrastructure projects, including sound legal environment, strong political support, effective contract
management, reasonable risk allocation and sharing, and a clearly defined coordination mechanism.
Liu et al. [17] used a vector error correction model to identify eight key performance indicators (KPIs)
for the assessment of the macroeconomic environment of a PPP, and claimed that these KPIs were
essential for central government to conduct a comprehensive ex-ante evaluation which was crucial to
the success of a PPP project. The constitution of good governance of PPPs was explored in a research
focus on PPP governance in a strategic version such as Wilson et al. [6].

2.2. Studies on Micro-Level Project Performance

The CSF of PPP projects is one of the main research interests of micro-level studies. The CSF
model has become one of the most efficient approaches for ensuring the success of PPP projects [18].
Considering the significance of the early briefing stage of PPP, Tang et al. [19] discussed the CSFs for
this stage, including risk identification, an effective and open communication environment, and a
practical budget and programme. A study by [9] endeavored to select an appropriate private sector
under the best value for the money criterion through a best value source selection (BVSS) approach.
Furthermore, researchers have explored CSFs during other stages of the lifecycle of PPP, for example,
the feasibility stage [20], design stage [21], tendering process [22], and concession period [23].

The literature on CSF provides a pool of knowledge for researchers to use to formulate a project
performance assessment framework. A study based on a literature review of CSF-related studies
established several KPI systems as the key stakeholders in a PPP, including the public sector, the private
sector and users, and emphasized the different roles of various stakeholders [24]. Similarly, based on a
literature review of CSF, Yuan et al. [25] developed a KPI framework, but aimed to assess the overall
performance of PPP projects rather than individual stakeholders.

2.3. The Role of Public Sector in PPP

The management capacity and the characteristics of the public sector play critical roles in the
success of a PPP project and the partnership between the public and private sectors [26]. However,
the current relationship between the public and private sectors in the construction industry in China
is somehow unequal [10], which is adverse to the establishment of a partnership between the two
parties and can cause project failure. Because the government holds strong power on authorization
and resources in China, the private sector usually needs to spend much time and money to keep a good
relationship with the public sector in order to obtain resources or expedite the government approval
process [27].

Through the whole lifecycle of the project, the roles and responsibilities of the public sector vary
in different stages of the PPP project. The appraisal and selection of appropriate PPP projects is the
first challenge encountered by the public sector in PPP project. Researchers have suggested that the
key tasks for the public sector to complete in managing PPP projects are the following: (1) feasibility
and profitability study [24]; (2) output specification; (3) sustainable development analysis [28]; (4) risk
management [2,3,23,24,29]; and (5) value for money analysis [2,24,25,28]. In order to ensure the smooth
process of a PPP project, all these tasks need the efficient cooperation and management from the public
sector [28]. The integration of the traditionally segmented stages by PPP advantage the government by
achieving sustainable long-term objectives and value for money [2].
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The procurement stage of a PPP project includes a bidding process and contract finalizing [22].
Creating a transparent and competitive environment at this stage is crucial to the success of a PPP
project [16,24,28,30]. The public sector is responsible for the success of a competitive bidding in terms
of clear requirement specification, a good tender list, and a competitive tension throughout the lifecycle
of the project [22]. Given the importance of a strong private consortium, the public sector should
also assist the private consortium to strengthen the capacity to complete private financing during this
stage [2,23].

The implementation of PPP is the longest and most important stage, during which the management
capacity of the public sector plays a critical role. Taking long-term benefits into consideration,
the public sector should guide the private sector through a whole life cost appraisal and whole life
design optimization. During construction, the public sector should supervise the performance of the
private sector for cost, quality, time, health and safety, environment, conflict, prominent techniques,
and skills [2,24,25,31,32].

At the operation stage, the conduct of payment mechanism plays an important role to ensure the
delivery of the best value for money [28,30,33,34]. Therefore, the design and monitoring of the payment
mechanism is the main responsibility of the public sectors that are managing PPP projects [35].

2.4. Governmentality of Governors

The main themes in governmentality theory include power, knowledge, and rationality [36–38].
Power is effective when executed subtly in organizational hierarchies with the input of knowledge [36],
and those being governed should be framed in enclosure in order to be assigned responsibilities,
and evaluated for performance [39]. Enclosure specifies the boundary of the organization and
enables the institutionalization, such as calculation, rules, and regulations of governmentality [40,41].
Rationality indicates the method of reasoning, calculating, and responding to a systematic problem,
which requires utilizing certain bodies of knowledge and expertise [42]. Power is diffused and
rational and can be most effective when subtly executed in organizational hierarchies through the form
and use of knowledge, with the help of control [36]. Therefore, the study of governmentality must
take into consideration the domain of rationality, technique, program, and identities of regimes of
governments [42].

Governmentality can be applied at different levels of the analysis, such as the governance of state,
organization, or family [13]. The introduction of governmentality theory into the organizational level can
help to better understand the way governors think about governance and the way power functions by
subtly influencing individuals to be complicit in their governance [43]. In this case, the governmentality
theory can be used to examine the exercise of power through an organizational structure and
the individual’s role in the structure [44–46]. When applied in the analysis of the governance of
organizations, the most commonly adopted analytical dimensions have included knowledge [46–48],
instrument and techniques [46,49,50], process [51], and rationality [38,52]. For instance, Abdullah
and Khadaroo [40] discussed the governmentality of a museum from institutions, processes, analyses,
calculations, and tactics to understand the way a body of knowledge exerted power for subjectivation
and objectivation of the institute. In a study concerning project governance, Müller, et al. [45] selected
three aspects, namely, organizational values, process, and project wellbeing, which represented the
preference of governors for managing projects, to measure governmentality.

Governmentality in PPP, as referred to in this research, reflects the mentality of the public sector
on governing PPP projects, i.e., how the public sector employs private sector’s professional knowledge
of integrated project management, and use appropriate techniques and instruments, calculations,
and evaluations to control the process to achieve the desired outcomes.
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3. Methodology

3.1. The Identification of Indicators

The indicators that relate to management efficiency of the public sector in PPP projects were
identified through an in-depth literature review. The peer-reviewed international journal articles were
selected from three key databases including Web of Science, Elsevier, and ASCE, by searching
the title, keywords, and abstract that contained PPP/PFI//BOT/BOOT/, and CSF/management
efficiency/governance public sector. The full-text of the articles was screened to filter for indicators that
were related to the role of the public sector in PPP projects.

On the basis of the literature review, the indicators relating to the management efficiency of the
public sector in PPP are identified, as shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Indicators relating to the public sector in public–private partnership (PPP) project whole lifecycle.

Indicators Reference

Appropriate risk management [3,23,24,28,29,53–55]
Transparency [16,23,24,28–30]
Effective technology transfer and innovation [16,23,24,54,56]
Well-structured legal dispute resolution mechanism [16,23,28,29,55]
Value for Money [24,25,28,53]
Cost control [31,32,35,56]
Service-driving pay mechanism [28,33,34]
Better construction and service quality [20,25,56,57]
Sustainability [28,53,54,56]
Utilization of private skills [4,54,56]
Service specification [28,35,58]
Competitive dialogue [16,22,23]
Whole life costing optimization [4,24,25,53]
Private financing [23]
Adherence to time [32,59]
Long-term objective [24,54]
Environment management [9,17,24,60]
Professional cross-disciplinary cooperation [2,28]
Effective tendering process control [2,53]
Integrated project management [61]
Profitability [24,62]
Market testing [2]
Leadership [29]
Community engagement [2,62]
Openness and constant communication [62]
Strong government commitment and support [55,62]
Service performance review [2,4]
Clear division of roles and responsibilities [29]
Relationship management [4]
Contract management [22,63]
Public accountability [22,55]
Design for whole life [4]

3.2. The Development of Analytical Framework

The indicators identified through the literature review were, then, categorized using the following
four dimensions of governmentality, to reflect the ways the public sectors governing PPP projects
achieve the long-term goals of the government:

• Rationality means the state of having good sense and sound judgment in governing PPP projects,
such as prioritization of organizational values, and realizing the values;

• Techniques represent instruments, technologies, calculation, and tactic used in governmentality;
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• Knowledge concerns the form and use of knowledge;
• Process emphasizes process compliance through control and monitoring.

On the basis of the classification, a framework for measuring the management efficiency of the
public sector in PPP projects was developed in a systematically and hierarchical structure, as shown in
Figure 1. The framework served as a tool to examine the management efficiency of the public sector in
PPP project through a governmentality lens.

Figure 1. The evaluation framework of the PPP management efficiency of public sector.
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3.3. Case Study Design

The theoretical sampling approach was adopted with the aim of replicating or extending the
existing theory [64]. Four purposeful PPP cases were selected from small to medium-sized cities in
the less developed regions in China, where the PPP is most needed to mitigate the short-term fiscal
difficulty of the local governments and develop the outdated municipal infrastructure, whilst the local
governments are less experienced in managing PPP projects.

In order to improve the external validity of the case study method, a two-way strategy [65] was
introduced in this case study. First, the research was conducted by a team of researchers, and second,
the cases covered four different types of infrastructure projects. The basic information of the cases is
listed in Table 2.

Table 2. The basic information of four case projects.

Case I Case II Case III Case IV

Project name A city transport
infrastructure PPP project

B city Smart City
infrastructure
PPP project

C city underground
utility tunnel PPP project

D city central district
heating PPP project

Project type Transport Smart city infrastructure Utility infrastructure District heating system

Local authority
A city housing and
urban-rural
development bureau

B city housing and
construction bureau

C city municipal public
utilities administration D city council

Population 230,000 400,000 542,000 4,680,000
Capital investment (RMB) ￥ 14,532 million ￥ 495 million ￥606 million ￥810 million
Type of construction New build New build New build Renovation

Project scope
Part of A city municipal
road, bridges and
landscaping infrastructure

Smart city infrastructure
– smart city control center,
big data center, smart IT
system, public safety
video monitoring
network, smart lighting
system

Five major municipal
underground
utility tunnels

Part of D city district
heating system with the
application of clean
coal technology

Construction period 3 years 3 years 4 years 5 years
Concession period 20 years 25 years 19 years 20 years

(Source of data: Project contracts).

The case projects from different cities covered a variety of municipal PPP infrastructure projects,
ranging from 495 to 14,532 million RMB. The whole lifecycles of the projects were between 23 and
28 years.

3.4. Project Assessment and Comparison Study

The analytical framework was used for the case projects to evaluate the management efficiency of
the public sector involved in them. The triangulation was adopted for data validation purposes [66].
The project data were collected through document reviews and interview surveys with the permission
of the clients. The documents for each project included project contract, feasibility report, project
proposal, project evaluation report, overall project financial data, and partial operational data. For the
information that could not be retrieved by document review, a further interview survey was carried
out, where four project managers from the case projects were invited to provide extra information
related to the assessment of the indicators. The experts were between 35 and 46 years of age and had
over five years of working experiences. A five-point Likert scale, from 1 star, i.e., extremely poor
performance (represented by *) to 5 stars, i.e., excellent performance (represented by *****) [2], was
adopted to evaluate the performance of the public sector in each case project against each indicator in
the form of consensus meetings. The experts reached the final evaluation results after three rounds of
consensus. On the basis of the initial evaluation results, a cross-case comparison was conducted.

4. Findings

The evaluation results of the four case projects against the selected indicators after consensus
are shown in Table 3. The case projects appear to have significant similarity on some indicators but
diverge on some other indicators.
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Table 3. The management efficiency evaluation results of case projects.

Dimensions Indicators Case I Case II Case III Case IV

D1 Rationality R1 Transparency and accountability *** **** **** ****
R2 Sustainability * *** ** ****
R3 Environment management *** *** ** ****
R4 Long-term objective ***** ***** ***** *****
R5 Community engagement *** *** *** ****
R6 Clear division of roles
and responsibilities *** ** ** ***

R7 Strong government commitment
and support **** **** **** ****

D2 Techniques T1 Effective technology transfer
and innovation *** *** *** *****

T2 Value for Money test **** **** *** ****
T3 Higher requirements on Service
Specification * *** *** ****

T4 Service-driving pay mechanism **** **** *** ****
T5 Whole life costing design
optimization **** ***** *** ****

T6 Private financing **** ***** **** *****
T7 Service performance review ***** **** *** *****
T8 Profitability *** * *** ***

D3
Process P1 Effective risk management ***** ***** ***** *****

P2 Well-structured legal dispute
resolution mechanism * * * *

P3 Cost control * * * *
P4 Competitive dialogue **** **** **** *****
P5 Adherence to time * * * **
P6 Effective tendering process control. **** **** **** ****
P7 Openness and constant
communication ** ** ** ***

P8 Better construction and service
quality *** **** ***** *****

D4
Knowledge K1 Utilization of private skills *** *** ** ****

K2 Integrated project management ** ** ** ***
K3 Professional cross-disciplinary
cooperation * * * *

K4 Market testing ** ** ** ***
K5 Contract management * * * *
K6 Well-structured public sector *** *** *** ****

Note: *, extremely poor performance; **, poor performance; ***, satisfactory performance; ****, good performance;
and *****, excellent performance.

The case projects generally show excellent performance on R4, long-term objectives; T6, private
financing; and D3, effective risk management; but, poor performance on R6, clear division of
roles and responsibilities; P2, well-structured legal dispute resolution mechanism; P3, cost control;
K3, professional cross-disciplinary cooperation; K5, contract management; and P5, adherence to time.
The main divergence of performance lies on R2, sustainability; T3, higher requirement on service
specification; T1, effective technology transfer and innovation; and T8, profitability. In comparison
with other projects, Case VI had a better overall performance, with an average score of 3.6 stars and,
in contrast, Case III had the lowest average score of 2.8 stars.

4.1. Rationality

The public sector for the case projects showed high management efficiency on R4, long-term
objectives; R7, strong government commitment and support; and R5, community engagement. All the
case projects set up the long-term objectives in the key project documents, such as project proposal,
feasibility report, and contract. The public sector also linked the project outcomes with the long-term
urban development plans of the local governments.

As required by the central government, the key financial data of the PPP projects were all publicized
in the PPP database of the national PPP Centre in China, which is managed by the Department of
Finance of PRC and open to the public. In order to increase the transparency of the PPP projects,
the public sector of the four case projects established a project monitoring mechanism, including
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pre-project monitoring and process monitoring. Cases II and III adopted additional post-project
monitoring for the hand-back period, which were not found in other case projects. Being a clean coal
central district heating project taking sustainability as the key objective, Case IV added a sustainability
assessment monitoring system and user satisfaction survey to test the environmental effect and carbon
reduction efficiency during the operational stage. The results of those monitoring systems are accessible
to the general public through an official website. The feedback from the community was taken into
consideration in the problem-solving strategies of the public sector for managing the private sector.

The public sector in the case projects was generally supportive of the private sector in the projects,
especially during the preparation stage. Before construction commenced, the public sector of the
case projects coordinated with relevant administrative authorities to promote the project examination
and the approval process. This was a great help to the private sector, as the approval process can be
“tedious and time consuming”.

The first three cases generally performed unsatisfactorily on environmental management and
sustainability. In Case I, sustainability was not included in the project objectives, or the contract
obligation. Cases II and III mentioned sustainability only in their project objectives, whereas Case
IV embedded sustainability and environmental management into the project objectives, contract
obligations, and project assessment.

The public sector all specified principle authorization arrangement in the four projects. The division
of roles and responsibilities was found in the project contracts, but with different degrees of details.

4.2. Techniques

The case projects performed relatively better on this dimension, as the indicators T6, private
financing; T2, value for money test; and T7, service performance review, were all above four stars,
indicating good implementation of these techniques by the public sector. Technical reviews were
carried out by the public sector on the financing means and consortium to ensure the stability of
private finance. The financial structures were clarified in most cases, except for Case III that lacked a
graphical description.

R6, clear division of roles and responsibilities, gained the lowest average score of 2.5 stars.
Significant diversity appeared for T3, higher requirement on service specification, whereas Case I only
gained one star and Case IV gained four stars. There was no detailed service specification in Case I,
as in the other three cases. Case IV included very detailed service specification and also quantified
technical measurements in the project contract. The whole life costing design optimization was adopted
in the key decision making during the tendering and design stage. However, the appraisal was not
always based on quantitative analysis, for example, there was no detailed breakdown of the whole life
cost budget available for Case III.

The public sector, in Cases I and II, considered the profitability issue during the operational
stage of the projects in brief, but failed to conduct quantitative calculations. Meanwhile, Cases III
and IV provided a detailed forecast and calculation on project profitability. As commended by the
experts, “the lack of detailed guidance” caused inconsistency in the behaviors of the public sector
across the projects.

4.3. Process

The performances of the public sector on this dimension were rather synchronized, being strong
on P1, effective risk management and P8, better construction and service quality. The four projects
developed very detailed risk allocation strategies and risk management strategies covering the whole
lifecycle of the projects. The improvement of construction and service quality were also written in the
project contracts as one of the project objectives. In addition, it was taken into consideration in the
project assessments of Cases II, III, and IV.

Despite the good performance on the former indicators, the public sector was extremely inefficient
on P2, well-structured legal dispute resolution mechanism; P3, cost control; P5, adherence to time;
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and P7, openness and constant communication, as there was no detailed legal dispute resolution
mechanism, cost and time restrictions (except for construction completion dates), and communication
plans found in the project documents. According to the interviewees, the public sector seemed to
believe that the private sector should be mostly “responsible for the time and cost control”, which were
largely related to the micro level of risks.

4.4. Knowledge

The public sector for the four case projects showed extremely low efficiency on this dimension,
as the overall average score was around two stars. The local governments all purposefully selected
project management teams representing the public sector to manage the PPP projects. Nonetheless,
there was only one government officer in Case IV who had certain previous practical experience in PPP.
In the other three cases, the public sector employed private consultancy services at the concept stage
of the projects to help form the contracts and project regulations. Nevertheless, the project contract
for Case III was, to some extent, incomplete, as the detailed project financing protocol and project
company articles of association were missing. The detailed arrangements for contract monitoring and
change protocol were also lacking for Case III.

Although the public sector included K1, utilization of private skills, as one of the project objectives,
particular strategies were generally lacking in the case projects. There were no evidences that showed
that the projects encouraged and conducted cooperation between the private professionals of different
disciplines during the design and construction stages, when the cross-sector knowledge exchange
has been shown to be most needed to reduce whole life costs [4]. In Case III, the public sector even
provided an architecture design of the project, leaving only the financing, construction, and operation
services to the private sector. In this case, the private sector only contributed limited creativity and
innovation skills, as they were not involved in some challenging skilled tasks, such as design for whole
life and plan for maintainability.

K2, integrated project management, was adopted in the value for the money test of the case
projects, with very little mention elsewhere. Moreover, K4, market testing in the case projects remained
mostly a high-level analysis, where prudent forecasting and calculations were absent.

5. Discussions

The management efficiency of the public sector in PPP was examined from an innovative
angle considering the whole lifecycle of the PPP projects. The results benefit both central and local
governments. On the one hand, the local government can conduct a self-assessment against each
indicator to identify weaknesses in management and improve their management skills. On the other
hand, the central government can evaluate the performance of the local governments by using the
indicators within the framework developed in this research. The feedback on evaluation can further
help the central government identify loopholes and adjust relative strategies accordingly to guide the
local governments to better manage PPP projects.

5.1. The Comparison of Case Projects

The case study showed that the local governments for PPP projects could easily lose their focus
in the long-term contractual relationship due to the distinct features and complex structure of the
PPP whole lifecycle. The comparison of the average scores on each dimension of governmentality
(see Figure 2) shows an uneven distribution across the case projects. The public sector for the four case
projects was generally good at techniques (3.6 stars) and rationality (3.5 stars) dimensions, whereas it
was relatively poor on process (2.9 stars) and knowledge (2.1 stars).
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Figure 2. Management efficiency of case projects on four dimensions.

The public sector for the case projects generally had a good sense of governing, and appropriate use
of techniques to govern the projects, whereas the control of process, nevertheless, seemed inadequate
for case projects. Although the micro-level project risks have been transferred to the private sector in
PPP, it is still the client’s responsibility to monitor the overall performance of the project on cost, time,
and quality in order to prohibit project failure in any construction projects [32]. The knowledge power
nexus suggests that the form of knowledge is a key component of governance [12,37]. The unfortunate
poor performance of the public sector for the case projects on knowledge indicated low efficiency in
the form and use of knowledge during the project process.

In terms of individual indicators, the comparison showed great similarities across the projects
on a number of indicators. In general, the public sector behaved well on R4, long-term objectives;
P1, effective risk management; T6, private financing; and R5, community engagement; but with
significant room for improvement on P2, well-structured legal dispute resolution mechanism; P3, cost
control; K3, professional cross-disciplinary cooperation; and K5, contract management. It was
discovered that, for the indicators that gained high scores, there were always official regulations
or guidance available, issued by the central government as instructions to the local governments.
However, for those less regulated indicators, the public sector in PPP had to make decisions on whether
and how to conduct such practices.

Another reason for the unsatisfactory performance of the public sector on some indicators is the
lack of experience. As commented by interviewees, the local governments in the four cities were
“most familiar with traditional procurement methods of infrastructure projects”, where the design,
construction, maintenance, and operation were distinctly separated stages and the initial capital was
financed by the public finance. Therefore, the public sector did not need to manage the whole lifecycle
of the infrastructure from design, construction, to maintenance and operation. The public sector, as the
initiator, mostly manages the construction contract, whilst the other stages were “supervised by other
governmental departments”. However, under the arrangement of PPP, the project contract covers
the whole lifecycle of an infrastructure project, which requires the public sector to link the former
segregated stages and govern the whole lifecycle of the project in an integrated manner and consider
the long-term benefits of the project. In the design of the project contract, the public sector performed
as “a coordinator between the local Development and Reform Commission and the consultancy”,
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who was the main player in contract design. In practice, however, the public sector lacked a complete
understanding of the whole contract and felt it was “difficult to foresee the future potential legal
disputes” due to the complexity of PPP contractual relationships. The consultancy service had not
developed to cover the whole lifecycle of PPP project but was only available at the project initiation stage,
the public sector “had difficulty in managing a signed contract in a coherent way during the long-term
implementation stage of contract”. In addition, the performance review by the central governmental
department to supervise the public sector did “not include the contract management as one assessment
criterion, which also affects the public sector to focus on priorities in contract management.”

Despite the similarities, the management efficiencies of the public sector for the four case studies
appeared very differently on R2, sustainability; T1, effective technology transfer and innovation; and T3,
higher requirement on service specification. Since there were no clear requirement and regulations
given by the central government on these indicators, each public sector developed rather different
approaches. Some public sectors, such as in Case IV, prioritized formal documents to clarify the
requirements and standards under principal objectives, whereas other public sectors, for example
Case III, only included the high-level requirements in the objectives and “relied on tacit understanding
with the private sector to form the cooperative relationships”.

The potential reasons for the inconsistency between the case projects could be that the public
sectors were not aware of the importance of these items, or they did not know the appropriate way to
deliver. Another reason, as suggested by the interviewee from Case III, was “the fear of the public
sector on the unforeseen future of the partnership” and “would like to keep a dominating control
position and flexibility” in the relationship. Therefore, the public sector preferred to leave some items
unclearly explained in formal documents, especially those non-standardized measures, so that they
could keep flexibility in decision making.

Furthermore, the third party, i.e., the consultancy was also found to be an influential factor
to the management efficiency of the public sector in the case projects. For those less experienced
local governments, the private consultancy was an important source to gain management skills and
experience on PPP projects. However, the quality of the consultancy services appeared uneven, which
significantly affected their management efficiency in PPP. For instance, the high-level standard contract
for PPP issued by the central government provided risk allocation principles and guidance. Therefore,
the risk allocation and management strategies adopted by the public sector of the four projects were
counterpart and managed well. Nevertheless, the lack of guidance on contract monitoring and change
management caused a very low efficiency of the public sector on contract management.

5.2. The Way Forward

The process of achieving excellent management efficiency during the whole lifecycle of a PPP
project can be illustrated by a conceptual model (see Figure 3), regarding the governance role of the
public sector in a PPP project.

The role of the public sector in governing a PPP project includes four core dimensions, as in the
center of the model. The governance is initiated by the perception of the sense of governing, followed
by the utilization of techniques to control the project process, and then a learning procedure for the use
and form of knowledge through the integrated project management process during the implementation
of a PPP. During process control, the public sector gains management capabilities through the practice
of monitoring and controlling with the help of the instructions from the central government. Through
learning, the use of professional knowledge of stakeholders and the form of project knowledge can
substantially increase the management power of the public sector. Case IV had an overall better
performance, as the public sector, first, was equipped with a better sense of governing, which lead
to better control over the process and the form and use of knowledge. As a result, the public sector
gained more experience and improved their capability in governing similar infrastructure projects
with increased power.
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Figure 3. The governance role of the public sector in a PPP project.

The indicators identified for the four dimensions further explain the integrated management
process of the public sector in PPP projects, and therefore are suitable to use to evaluate the management
efficiency of the public sector. During the interview, experts reviewed their role in the management
of case projects and discovered the ignorance of some of the indicators, as they were “not aware
of the significance of such management activities to the success of the PPP project.” In traditional
infrastructure projects, the public sector only needs to focus on part of the core dimensions and does
not involve the whole lifecycle of the project under such a long-term contract to a single private sector.
An expert claimed that the management team “did not pay much attention to the cross-disciplinary
cooperation between professionals during the design stage”, as they “did not realize its relationship
with the whole lifecycle design optimization”. These types of evidence also showed that the public
sector has not fully accepted the indicators as an integrated system.

The integration of the four dimensions constitutes the way the public sector governs a PPP project,
as many of the indicators share mutual benefits, such as R1 with R4 and T5 with K3. The complexity of
the management activities for the public sector, as illustrated in the model, indicates that the public
sector must be equipped with cross disciplinary knowledge and comprehensive decision-making
abilities. The standardized and appropriate guidance from the central government is, hence, necessary
to ensure an excellent management efficiency of the local governments. Given the unique arrangement
of PPP and the special relationships between the public and private sectors, it should be the central
government’s responsibility to instill the mentality of governing to the local governments and provide
adequate support and instruments for them to control and to learn from the project efficiently.

The evaluation results of the case studies stressed the need to instruct the public sector on some
critical indicators. The public sector held an unadvisable understanding of the roles of some of the
indicators, which were either overlooked or underperformed by the public sector in the case projects.
The central government, therefore, should further regulate the activities of the public sector and help
the local governments gain a full perception of the various important aspects concerning management
efficiency and performance of their management duties.

In practice, the central government should perform as supporter, regulator, and supervisor to
manage the emerging huge PPP market in China. In particular, the central government should
pay greater attention to those indicators that the public sector performed either insufficiently or
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inconsistently, where training, guidance, and instructions are most in need. In order to improve the
whole lifecycle management efficiency of the public sector, the central government should consider
further standardization of these issues to improve the management capacities and skills of the public
sector PPP, instead of giving only principle instructions. The training program for local governments
could also help them understand the importance of each of the indicators identified in this research,
which covered the compulsory management capacities and key performance indicators for the local
governments. A complete performance review of the public sector could increase the accountability of
the government [55].

The indicators identified in this research provide a reference for the upper-level supervision
governmental departments to deliver a performance review of the public sector in PPP projects,
in order to help them understand the focuses and priorities of their management responsibilities and
achieve sustainable objectives, such as minimum whole life costs, optimized whole life design, reduced
environmental impacts, and energy efficiency.

The introduction of standardized quantitative calculation or measurement tools for the public
sector could potentially reduce the inconsistency between the approaches of different local governments
and improve the efficient and accuracy of their approaches. The introduction of an education program,
assessment, and approval standards for PPP-related consultancy service providers is also an effective
way to ensure the quality control of consultancy. The government can also encourage the private
consultancy and the local government to form a long-term collaboration, which could benefit the
continuality of projects and better implement the integrated whole lifecycle management. As the PPP
market in China adopts a centralized approach (all PPP projects have to be initiated and approved by
the central government), the strategies suggested above would potentially receive maximum effects in
improving the management efficiency of the public sector in PPP projects.

6. Conclusions

This study discussed the whole lifecycle management efficiency of the public sector in PPP
infrastructure projects, through a governmentality lens. The analytical framework, consisting of four
dimensions, i.e., rationality, techniques, process, and knowledge, and 29 indicators, was developed
to assist in the evaluation of the management efficiency of the local governments in PPP projects.
The practical implementations of the framework are two-fold. First, it can be used as a performance
evaluation tool for the central government to review the management efficiency of the public sector in
PPP projects and target the loopholes in PPP implementation. Secondly, the local government can
adopt the framework as a self-assessment tool to ensure their efficient governing of PPP project during
its whole lifecycle.

Purposely designed multiple case studies were carried out to examine the whole lifecycle
management efficiency of the public sector in urban infrastructure projects in China. The results
revealed the challenges that the public sector faces in managing the whole lifecycle of an infrastructure
project, which can affect the achievement of sustainability. The public sectors showed relatively
high management efficiency of the public sector in rationality and techniques, and low efficiency in
knowledge and process. The findings revealed inadequate performance of the public sector on some
indicators and inconsistent approaches of the public sector on some others. Then, the potential factors
that affected the management efficiency of the public sector were discussed, which included the lack of
detailed instructions and standard quantitative measurement methods, and quality of consultancy.

On the basis of the case studies, some suggestions were provided to the central government for
improving the management efficiency of the public sector, to further regulate the PPP market and
address the loopholes as follows: (1) introduce training, guidance, and instruction; (2) further regulate
the activities of the public sector; (3) complete performance reviews; (4) standardize quantitative
calculation or measurement tools; (4) education programs, assessments, and approval standards for
PPP-related consultancy service providers; and (5) encourage the private consultancy and the local
government to form a long-term collaboration.
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In light of the findings, a conceptual model was developed to demonstrate the governance role
of the public sector in a PPP project and the way for the public sector to promote sustainable PPP.
The research contributes to the PPP literature by investigating the governance role and assessment
tool for the public sector in whole lifecycle management of PPP infrastructure projects. The results
can benefit the decision makers and local governments involved in the PPP market to deliver
sustainability-oriented and integrated whole lifecycle management of PPP.

The exploratory study did not aim to discuss the relationships between the various indicators,
nor to establish a weighted evaluation system to quantify the management efficiency of the public
sector in the PPP projects. Future studies are recommended to explore the internal relationship between
the indicators and their importance differences to measure management efficiency of the public sector.
The case projects were limited to infrastructure projects in China, while researchers could test the
framework and models by using other types of projects from different countries for comparison studies.
This would also provide valuable findings and knowledge to the academic researchers and government
decision makers concerning PPP procurement.
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